SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR, MID

Posting ID: EM19512412
Company: Booz Allen Hamilton
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

Company Website: https://www.boozallen.com/
Work Location: Albuquerque, NM
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Graduate Student, PhD. Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

Booz Allen Hamilton has been at the forefront of strategy and technology for more than 100 years. Today, the firm provides management and technology consulting and engineering services to leading Fortune 500 corporations, governments, and not-for-profits across the globe. Booz Allen partners with public and private sector clients to solve their most difficult challenges through a combination of consulting, analytics, mission operations, technology, systems delivery, cybersecurity, engineering, and innovation expertise.

Roles and Responsibilities

Your combination of people skills and technical expertise makes you the team hero, solving one problem after another. What if you could use those skills to improve the technology supporting the DoD? We’re looking for a systems administrator to maintain responsibility for systems administration activities. Assign personnel to various projects, direct activities, and evaluate work. Ensure long-term requirements of systems operations and administration are included in overall information systems organization planning. You would help us build, maintain, and secure environments while troubleshooting complex problems for our clients in the Cloud.

As a systems administrator on our project, you’ll perform systems administration activities as part of a team supporting client information systems operations, including user support, server maintenance, incident response, security evaluation, operations automation, database administration, and Cloud system support. Support security maintenance activities to ensure compliance. Maintain responsibility for security scans, patches, and vulnerability assessments. You’ll learn how to help customers overcome tough challenges through monitoring and performance management. You’ll analyze problem areas and opportunities for improvement in a mission critical network. You’ll be able to combine your technical experience with communication skills as you turn metrics into information and communicate their meaning. This is an opportunity to gain experience in Amazon Web Services (AWS), Splunk, Big Data, Big IP F5, Windows 2012, Redhat 7, Postfix, IIS, Apache, and many others. We focus on growing as a team, so we’ll share techniques, work through challenges, and develop new methodologies together. Join our team and solve daily challenges as we improve our current cloud computing environments and build out others for DoD customers across multiple military branches.
Empower change with us.

**Education and Qualifications**
- Experience in interacting with end users and providing customer support
- Knowledge of server administration
- Ability to build, configure, and maintain servers in a laboratory or operational system
- Secret clearance required
- BA or BS degree
- 8570 Certification, including Security +, Net+, or A+

**Preferred Skills**
- Knowledge of Windows servers, including Windows PowerShell, Active Directory, and GPO
- Knowledge of SharePoint server administration, including creating and maintaining SharePoint sites and content
- Knowledge of information security, including systems and network security, auditing, and user authentication

**How to Apply**